
Hombli Smart LED Strip 5m
RGB
248748

49,95 €

Create the perfect light setting in your home with the
Hombli Smart LED Strip. Choose from16 million colours
to set the perfect ambiance in any room. Great for when
watching movies, and events like parties and Christmas.

One App, Full Control
With the Hombli app you easily create the perfect ambiance in any room for when watching movies, parties and events
like Christmas. Turn the LED strip on/off, adjust brightness and choose colors with a single tap in the app. Make also
use of a timer and scheduling features or enjoy pre-programmed light scenes.

Control Without Your Phone
With the controller that is connected to the strip, you can also turn the device on/off without needing your phone.

Flexible & Cuttable
The Hombli Smart LED Strip gives you the flexibility to shape, bend and trim it to the perfect size. Easily Install the strip
to walls, cabinets, or bed frames with the included 3M adhesive tape.

Control the LED Strip With Voice Commands
Control the LED strip with voice control through the Google Assistant, Amazon Alexa, or Siri. Use hands-free voice
commands such as: "Hey Google, dim the led strip in the living room" "Hey Alexa, make the led purple" "Hey Siri, turn
on the led strip"

Control From Anywhere...
Whether you're at home or away, you can control the Hombli Smart LED Strip from anywhere in the world with your
phone.

Easy Home Automation
Create personalized smart scenarios and control them manually or automatically. The user-friendly app interface
makes home automation a piece of cake. Execute scenarios automatically when pre-set conditions are met. Choose
triggers like time schedules, sunset/sunrise, weather, temperature, humidity

SRP 49,95 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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or other devices.

Smart LED Strip RGB

    •  5 Meter Customizable length
    •  Dimmable colored light
    •  Choose up to 16 million colors
    •  Voice control via the Google Assistant, Alexa and Siri
    •  IP65 Waterproof
    •  No hub required
    •  30 LED per meter / A+/ 12V/2A adapter 24W

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 8719323914827

Manufacturer number: HBLS-0521

Product weight: 0.355 kilograms
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